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باشترکردنی ئەدای بنکەدراوەی فەزایی لەسەر
 بنەمای تێکەڵى فێربوونی ئامێری و پێکهاتەی داتاى هيلى  هیلبێرت

Improving Performance of Spatial Database Based on Hybrid
Machine Learning and Hilbert Curve Data Structure 

تحسين أداء قاعدة البيانات المكانية بناءً على
 التعلم الآلي الهجين وهيكل بيانات منحنى هيلبرت

پوختە
بــووی  ئــەم کاره ڕێبازێــكی نــوێ بــۆ ئیندێکــ� فرهڕههەنــد دهناســێنێت و شــیکاری دهکات. لەســەر بنەمــای چەمکــەکا�ن ئیندێکســکرد�ن فــەزا�ی ف��ی

بــۆ  ت  ئەلگۆریتمەکــەی هیلبــ��ی بەکارهێنــا�ن   . ئامــ��ی بــوو�ن  لەگــەڵ ف��ی ت  ئەلگۆریتمــەکا�ن  پڕکردنــەوهی بۆشــا�ی هیلبــ��ی بەکارهێنــا�ن  بــە  تێکەڵــە 

بــە  دراوسی�  یــن  نزیک�ت پرســیارهکا�ن  جێبەجێکــرد�ن  پاشــان  فرهگۆشــە(،  هێــڵ،  )خــاڵ،  فــەزا�ی  شــتێكی  هــەر  بــۆ  ئیندێکســکردن  بەدهســتهێنا�ن 

بــوودا ئێمــە  بــوو�ن پێــوهرهکا�ن شــتە فەزاییــەکان، لــە شــێوازی ف��ی بــوو�ن ئامــ��ی بــۆ ف��ی تەکنیکێــكی تەقلیــدی. بــە وهرگرتــ�ن ســوود لــە شــێوازی ف��ی

بــوو�ن ئــەو پێوهرانــە، پاشــان پرســیاری  تمــان بەکارهێنــا بــۆ ئیندێکســکرد�ن شــتە فەزاییــەکان وهک لــە شــێوازی تەقلیدیــدا، و ف��ی ئەلگۆریتــى هیلب��ی

� بکەیــن، لــە کۆتاییــدا کا�ت جێبەجێکــردن حیســاب دهکەیــن. ئەنجامێــكی گرنــگ کــە لــە ئەلگۆریتمێــكی  یــن دراوسی� وهک لــە تەقلیدیــدا جێبــە�ج نزیک�ت

بــوودا  تــدا لــە شــێوازی ف��ی بوو�ن ئــەدای کارکردنــە بەســەر کێــوی هیلب��ی و )HLI( تێدهپەڕێــت کــە باشــ�ت بــوو�ن تێکــە�ڵ پێشــنیارکراوی ئیندێکــ� ف��ی

بووهکان کە لەڕێگەی حیسابکرد�ن کا�ت جێبەجێکرد�ن هەر تەکنیکێكی پرۆسێ� پرسیار  گەورهیە بە بەراوردکرد�ن نێوان شێوازه تەقلیدی و ف��ی

بــۆ ئەنجــام دهدرێــت هــەر سی� جــۆری شــتە فەزاییــەکان. ئێمــە هــەردوو شــێوازی ئیندێکســکردنمان تاقیکــردهوه بــۆ بەراوردکــردن و هەڵســەنگاند�ن 

بەهــۆی  پرســیار کــە  جێبەجێکــرد�ن  لــە کا�ت  لــەڕووی کەمــ�ت  هەیــە  بەرچــاوهکا�ن  ئەنجامــە  ئێمــە،  پێشــنیارکراوی   HLI تەکنیکەکــە،  هــەردوو 

. ئیندێکــ� پێشــنیارکراوی کــە لــە ڕێگــەی کێــوی تایبەتمەنــدی کارکــرد�ن وهرگــرهوه هەڵســەنگێندراوه  بەرزکردنــەوهی ئــەدای بنکــەدراوهی فــەزا�ی

.R2 و MSE بــۆ مۆدێــلی بــاسیش سیســتەم، هەروههــا پێــوهره ئامارییــەکا�ن )ROC-curve هێــلی(
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الملخص
يقدم هذا العمل ويحلل نهجًا جديدًا للفهرسة متعددة الأبعاد. يعتمد علی مفاهيم الفهرسة المكانية المختلطة المكتسبة باستخدام   

ی )نقطــة ، خــط 
. اســتخدام خوارزميــة Hilbert للحصــول عــلی فهرســة لــكل كائــن مــكا�ن ت لمــلء الفــراغ مــع التعلــم الآلیی خوارزميــة منحــ�ن هيلــ�ج

ی 
ات الكائنــات المكانيــة ، �ن ی التقنيــة التقليديــة. الاســتفادة مــن طريقــة التعلــم الآلیی لتعلــم مــؤ�ش

، مضلــع( ، ثــم تنفيــذ أقــرب اســتعلامات جــار �ن

ات ، ثــم تنفيــذ  ی الطريقــة التقليديــة ، وتعلــم المــؤ�ش
ت لفهرســة الكائنــات المكانيــة كمــا �ن ی تــم تعلمهــا ، اســتخدمنا أيضًــا منحــ�ن هيلــ�ج الطريقــة الــ�ت

ی تتجــاوز خوارزميــة فهرســة  ا. النتيجــة المهمــة الــ�ت ً ی الطريقــة التقليديــة ، وحســاب وقــت التنفيــذ أخــ�ی
اســتعلام الجــار الأقــرب كمــا هــو الحــال �ن

ن الطــرق التقليديــة  ی الطريقــة المكتســبة مــن خــلال المقارنــة بــ�ی
ت رائعــة �ن ن الأداء عــلی منحــ�ن هيلــ�ج حــة )HLI( وهيی تحســ�ی التعلــم المختلــط المق�ت

نــا كلتــا  ی تتــم عــن طريــق حســاب وقــت تنفيــذ كل تقنيــات معالجــة الاســتعلام لـــ جميــع أنــواع الكائنــات المكانيــة الثلاثــة. لقــد اخت�ج والمتعلمــة والــ�ت

حــة لدينــا ، لهــا نتائــج مهمــة مــن حيــث وقــت تنفيــذ الاســتعلام أقــل والــذي يرجــع  ن ، HLI المق�ت ن الفهرســة لمقارنــة وتقييــم كلتــا الطريقتــ�ی طريقتــ�ی

حــة مــن خــلال منحــ�ن خصائــص تشــغيل المســتقبِل )منحــ�ن ROC( لنمــوذج  ن أداء قاعــدة البيانــات المكانيــة. تــم تقييــم الفهرســة المق�ت إلی تحســ�ی

.R2 و MSE أمثليــة النظــام ، وكذلــك المقاييــس الإحصائيــة

، أداء، تقليدي . ت ، التعلم الآلیی ی ، منح�ن هيل�ج
الكلمات المفتاحية : الفهرس المكا�ن

Abstract
 This work introduces and analyzes a novel approach to multi-dimensional indexing. It is based on the 

concepts of the hybrid learnt spatial indexing by using Hilbert space filling curve algorithm with machine 

learning. Using Hilbert algorithm to obtain indexing for each spatial objects )point, line, polygon(, then ex-

ecuting nearest neighbor queries in traditional technique. Taking benefits of machine learning method to 

learn indices of spatial objects, in learnt method  we also used Hilbert curve to indexing spatial objects as in 

traditional method, and learning those indices, then implement nearest neighbor query as in traditional, fi-

nally calculate execution time. An important result that goes beyond proposed hybrid learning indexing algo-

rithm )HLI(  that is the performance improvement over the Hilbert curve is great in learnt method by making 

comparison between traditional and learned methods which is done through calculating execution time of 

each techniques of query processing for all three spatial objects types. We tested both indexing methods to 

compare and evaluate both techniques, our proposed HLI, has significant results in term of less query exe-

cution time which is due to enhance performance of spatial database. Proposed indexing evaluated through 

receiver operating characteristic curve )ROC- curve( for system optimality model, also MSE and R2 statistical 

measures.
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1.Introduction 
       Spatial database systems support spatial data types and, at the absolute least, use spatial indexing tech-

niques in their data format and query language. Geospatial database systems, which also include spatial 

indexing and efficient algorithms, are the foundation upon which geographic information systems and other 

applications are created )Güting, 1994(. The term "spatial data" refers to items with a spatial component, 

such as points, lines, regions, rectangles, surfaces, volumes, and even data with a higher dimension, such as 

time. Cities, rivers, highways, counties, and states are examples of spatial data. A spatial access strategy must 

take into account both spatial indexing and clustering techniques. Without a geographic index, each data-

base item must be checked to see if it complies with the geographical selection criteria; in relational databas-

es, this is known as a "full table scan" )Jia et al., 2022(. Space-filling curves )SFC( offer a natural mapping from 

a high-dimensional space to a one-dimensional curve, and the arrangement of the points on SFC has been 

frequently used as a meaningful point arrangement )Liao et al., 2001(. Dynamically formed spatial connec-

tions are produced throughout the query processing process. In order to locate spatial items efficiently using 

proximity, a spatial index must be created. Effective spatial operations like locating an object's neighbors and 

locating objects inside a certain query location must be made possible by the underlying data structure. The 

bulk of indexes are built on the divide and conquer principle. With this approach, hierarchical indexing struc-

tures are produced. The technique necessitates reducing searches so that fewer items are searched the more 

information has to be evaluated, making it a perfect fit for database systems with memory space restrictions. 

The advantage of hierarchical structures is that they are good range searchers. Indexing in an SDB is differ-

ent from indexing in a typical database since the data in an SDB are multi-dimensional objects connected to 

geographical coordinates. Additionally, it offers a one by one )1:1( mapping between one-dimensional space 

and multidimensional space. The primary goal of spatial indexing is to improve spatial selection, or to find 

things from a huge collection of spatial objects that are specifically related to a given query SDT value)Ooi et 

al., 1993(.

Related work
The neighboring blocks in the two-dimensional space must always match the adjacent line intervals in the 

curve in order for the Hilbert curve to have a total ordering )Davitkova et al., 2020; Kraska et al., 2018(. Chen 

and Chang proposed the neighbor finding strategy based on the Hilbert curve )denoted as the CCSF strategy 

)Kraska et al., 2021(. Chen and Chang proposed the neighbor finding strategy based on the Hilbert curve )de-

noted as the CCSF strategy)Chen & Patel, 2006(. Research)Liu & Schrack, 1996( Theoretically analyze the con-

ditions under which learned indexes outperform traditional index structures, describe the main challenges in 

designing learned index structures, and investigate the extent to which learned models, such as neural net-
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works, can be used to augment or even replace traditional index structures such as B-Trees and Bloom filters. 

For processing point, KNN, and range queries, the ML-Index is a memory-efficient Multidimensional Learned 

)ML( structure. The ML-Index splits and converts data into one-dimensional values related to the distance 

to their nearest reference point shown in )Chen & Chang, 2011( using data-dependent reference points. By 

sequentially dividing points along a succession of dimensions into equal-sized cells and sorting them by the 

cell that they inhabit, a learning database system called SageDB )Chen & Chang, 2011( extends the ideas 

to multidimensional data. Presorting the data by their Z-order )Markl, 2000(, Hilbert order)Lawder & King, 

2001(, or the relative distance to reference points )Jagadish et al., 2005( has been intensively investigated as 

a means of providing an affordable representation of multidimensional points that may be usefully sorted. 

For quickly addressing spatially questions, a learnt Z-order Model )Wang et al., 2019( focuses on integrating 

Z-order scaling with a staged learning model. 

1.1.Techniques for Indexing in Spatial Database
Because of the enormous number of spatial databases, spatial access techniques are commonly employed 

to organize and speed up spatial item retrieval )Manolopoulos, Theodoridis, & Tsotras, 2009(. A spatial index 

is a data structure that allows users to quickly retrieve spatial data. There are several types of spatial data, 

the most popular of which being points, lines, and regions )Samet, 1990(. A database system needs an index 

mechanism to enable it retrieve data items rapidly according to their spatial positions in order to handle spa-

tial data efficiently, as required in computer aided design and geo-data applications )Lawder & King, 2001(. 

1.1.1. Hilbert Space Filling Curve Technique
The space-filling curve is a 1D curve that uses recursion to cover a certain region)Wu et al., 2020(. The Hilbert 

curve is a one-dimensional representation of a multidimensional space. Such mappings are useful in a va-

riety of applications, including image processing and, more recently, multidimensional data indexing. Given 

a two-dimensional square space of size N*N, where N = 2n with order n >= 0, the Hilbert curve recursively 

divides the space into four equal-sized blocks. Each block is given a sequence number which ranges from 0 

to N2-1. It's the most well-known and researched space-filling curve. As a method of linearization, we select 

the Hilbert curve in the space filling curve)Wang et al., 2022(. In terms of numerous criteria, it is thought to 

be extremely local.  To create a linear ordering for the datum-point in Key-space by constructing an index 

to spatial data using a Hilbert Curve of suitable order. This indexing strategy allows the procedure to avoid 

problems caused by index overlap )Guttman, 1984(. 
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          Figure 1: )a( Hilbert Curve Index Value                             )b( Hilbert Curve Index Binary Value  

                          )Krishnan et al., 2015(                                                    )Schmidt & Parashar, 2004(

2.Learned Index and Traditional Index
 Other types of models, such as deep-learning models—also referred to as learned indexes—can re-

place index structures. Given that a model can be learnt, taught indexes have several benefits over con-

ventional ones )Manolopoulos, Theodoridis, Tsotras, et al., 2009(. This study effectively contrasts standard 

spatial indexing with spatial learnt indexing. Learned index structures produce an explicit representation of 

the underlying data in order to provide successful indexing. Numerous spatial indices have been created, 

and they may be divided into two groups: multidimensional point indices and multidimensional region indi-

ces)Nievergelt et al., 1984(. Examples of the first category include the LSD-tree)Lomet & Salzberg, 1990(, the 

grid file)Beckmann et al., 1990(, the hB-tree )Freeston, 1995(, the buddy tree)Sellis et al., 1987(, and the BV-

tree )Qin et al., 2022(. The R-tree )Chen & Chang, 2011( and quad-tree )Li & Feng, 2005(, together with their 

variants, are the second group's most well-known representations. Similar to point indexing, two different 

approaches for indexing areas )data driven and space driven( have been presented such as R tree )Shah et 

al., 2021(. 

3.Spatial Database Query
It is challenging to locate the sought object in a large, muddled dataset, which calls for both computational 

complexity and time. To address these problems, other study approaches were recommended. Using the 

K-Nearest Neighbor )kNN( algorithm is the simplest, most effective, and most successful approach of them 

all. Pattern recognition, text classification, moving object identification, and other applications are possible 

using this technique )Dhanabal & Chandramathi, 2011(. In order to find objects )or combinations of objects( 

that meet certain spatial relationships with a reference query object, a spatial query is performed to one )or 

more( spatial relations )or between them()Mamoulis, 2022(.
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3.1.Nearest Neighbor Query Types
 There are essentially two types of NNQ: those with a structure and those without. The I-Structure 

based k-NN method represents the training datasets using tree structures. Ball Tree, k-d Tree, Principal Axis 

Tree )PAT(, Orthogonal Structure Tree )OST(, Nearest Feature Line )NFL(, and Center Line )CL( approaches 

are examples of structure-based algorithms. II. Simple, k-NN, Condensed NN, Model based k-NN, Ranked NN 

)RNN(, Pseudo/Generalized NN, Clustered k-NN )CkNN(, Continuous RkNN, Mutual kNN )MkNN(, and Con-

strained RkNN are examples of non-structure based kNN approaches. The advantages and disadvantages of 

each form of closest neighbors approach are discussed in Table 1 )Dhanabal & Chandramathi, 2011(.

Table 1: Comparison between Different Kind of Nearest Neighbor )Dhanabal & Chandramathi, 2011(

No. 
 

Technic Concept Merits Demerits App. 

1 Ball Tree k nearest 
neighbor (Moore & 

Gray, 2003), 
(Omohundro, 1989) 

To improve 
the speed. 

1. Compatible with 
high dimensional 

Objects.  
2. Represented data 

are tuned well to 
structure 3.Simple to 

implement  
4. Especially used for 

geometric learning. 

1. Implementation 
cost is high. 

 
 2. When distance is 

increased, 
performance is 

decreased. 

Robotic, 
vision, 

speech, 
graphics.  

 

2 k-d tree nearest 
neighbor (kdNN)  

(Sproull, 1991) 

To divide the 
training data 
sets into two 

halves. 

1. Perfect balanced 
trees are formed 

2. It is fast and 
simple. 

1. Computational 
complexity 

2.Exhaustive search 
is required 

3. Chance of 
misleading the points 
as it blindly splits the 

points into two 
halves. 

Multidimen
sional data 

points.  
 

3 Nearest feature Line 
Neighbor (NFL) 
(Li et al., 2000) 

To have 
multiple 

template per 
class for 

classification 

1. Accurate 
classification  

2. Effective 
algorithm for small 
datasets. 3.Ignored 

information in 
nearest neighbor are 

used 

1. Chance of failure 
if the model in NFL 

is far away from 
query point 

2.Computational 
Complexity  

3. Hard to illustrate 
the feature point in 

straight line. 

Face 
Recognition 
problems  

 

4 Local Nearest 
Neighbor 

(Zheng et al., 2004) 
 

To focus on 
nearest 

neighbor 
prototype of 
query point 

1.Overcomes the 
limitations of NFL  

1.Increase in number 
of computations 

Face 
Recognition 

5 Tunable Nearest 
Neighbor (TNN)  

(Zhou et al., 2004) 
 

Calculates the 
distance first 

and then 
implements 
the steps of 

NFL 

1.Effective for small 
data sets  

1.Large number of 
computations 

Bias 
problems 

6 Principal Axis Tree 
Nearest Neighbor 

(PAT) (McNames, 
2001) 

Uses PAT 
construction 

and PAT 
search 

1.Good performance 
2.Fast Search 

1.Computational 
Time is more 

Pattern 
Recognition 

7 k Nearest Neighbor 
(kNN) (Cover & 

Hart, 1967) 

To find the 
nearest 

neighbor based 
on ‗k‘ value 

1.Training is very 
fast 2.Simple and 

easy to learn 
3.Robust to noisy 

training data 4 
.Effective if training 

1. Biased by value of 
k 2.Computation 

Complexity 
3.Memory limitation 
4.Being a supervised 

learning lazy 

Large 
sample data 
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data is large 5.It is 
symmetric. 

algorithm i.e. runs 
slowly 5.Easily 

fooled by irrelevant 
attributes 

8 Weighted k nearest 
neighbor (WkNN)   

(Bailey, 1978)  

To assign 
weights to 
neighbors 
based on 
distance 

calculated 

1. Overcomes 
limitations of kNN 
by assigning equal 

weight to k 
neighbors implicitly. 

2. Uses all training 
samples not just k. 3. 
Makes the algorithm 

global one 

1.Computational 
complexity increases 

in calculating 
weights  

 
2.Slow in execution 

Large 
sample data 

9 Condensed nearest 
neighbor (CNN)  

(Alpaydin, 1997)   

To eliminate 
data sets 

which show 
similarity 

without adding 
extra 

information 

1. Reduce size of 
training data 2. 

Improve query time 
and memory 

requirements  
3. Reduce the 

recognition rate 

1. CNN is order 
dependent; it is 

unlikely to pick up 
points on boundary.  

 
2. Computational 

Complexity  

Data set 
where 

memory 
requiremen
t is a main 

concern 

10 Reduced Nearest 
Neighbor (RNN) 

(Gates, 1972) 

To remove 
patterns which 

do not affect 
the training 

data set results 

1. Reduced size of 
training data and 

eliminate templates  
2. Improved query 
time and memory 

requirements  
3. Reduced 

recognition rate 

1.Computational 
Complexity  

 
2.Cost is high 3.Time 

Consuming 

Large data 
set 

11 Pseudo/Generalized 
Nearest Neighbor 

(GNN) 
 (Zeng et al., 2009) 

To utilize 
information of 

(n-1) 
neighbors also  

1.Uses(n-1) classes 
which consider the 
whole training data 

set 

1.Does not hold good 
for small data 

 
 2.Computational 

complexity 

Large data 
set 

12 Clustered k nearest 
neighbor 

(Yong et al., 2009) 

To select the 
nearest 

neighbor from 
the clusters 

1.Overcome defects 
of uneven 

distributions of 
training samples 

2.Robust in nature 

1.Selection of 
threshold parameter 

is difficult before 
running algorithm 

2.Biased by value of 
k for clustering  

Text 
Classificati

on 

13 Reverse k nearest 
neighbor[ (Stanoi et 

al., 2000), 
(Korn & 

Muthukrishnan, 
2000), 

(Yang & Lin, 2001), 
(Dhanabal & 

Chandramathi, 
2011),  

Objects that 
have the query 
object as their 

nearest 
Neighbor, 
have to be 

found. 

1. Approximate 
results can be 

obtained very fast. 2. 
Well suited for 2- 
Dimensional sets 

 3. Well suited for 
finite, stored data 

sets  
4. Provides decision 

support 

)  21. Requires O(n 
time  

2. Do not support 
arbitrary values of k 

 3. Cannot deal 
efficiently with 

database updates,  
4. are applicable only 

to 2D 

Spatial data 
set 

(Singh et al., 
2003),(Tao et al., 

2004)] 
14 Continuous RkNN  

(Kang et al., 2006) 
To monitor the 

regions upon 
updates using 

FUR tree 

1. Overcomes the 
difficulties of using 
the kNN and RkNN 

queries on moving 
objects.  

2. Best suited for 
monochromatic cases 

1. Not suited for 
bichromatic cases  

2. Not suited for 
large population of 

continuously moving 
objects.  

3. Memory 
Limitation 

Moving 
object data 

set 

15 Constrained RkNN  
(Emrich et al., 2009) 

To find the 
RkNN on 

moving 
objects based 
on constrains 

1. Communication 
load is minimized.  

2. CRkNN can be 
applied to both 

monochromatic and 
bichromatic cases. 

1. Approximate 
result can be 
obtained for 

bichromatic cases. 

Moving 
object data 

set 
especially 

in GPS 
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3.2. Nearest neighbors Query Algorithm based on Hilbert Curve 
Procedure steps of the Nearest Neighbor algorithm in the Hilbert space filling curve data structure is defined 

in figure 2. Actually the main idea behind the nearest neighbor search is the distances Philosophy, which is in 

default is Euclidian distance measure. There are different distance measures such as Manhattan, Hamming 

and Minkowski, etc.  

Figure 2: Shows nearest neighbor algorithm using Hilbert Curve )Chen & Chang, 2011(

A Hilbert curve recursively divides the space into four equal sized blocks due to the limit of the block capac-

ity. The Hilbert curve never maintains the same direction for more than three consecutive blocks. Take the 
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quaternary space in figure 3, as an example. The quaternary space is divided into four equal-sized blocks such 

that four blocks are in the southwest )SW(, northwest )NW(, northeast )NE( and southeast )SE( directions of 

the center point P. We call these blocks as the SW, NW, NE, and SE blocks )Chiu et al., 2019(. 

Algorithm )1( describes the construction of Hilbert Space filling Curve procedure. It shows Hilbert curve con-

structing steps by steps briefly.

4.Techniques of System Evaluating  
 While there are many indicators available for system appraisal, we choose to focus on three key ones 

here: I-a confusion matrix is a strategy for summarizing findings on a classification task and for assessing the 

performance of a system's classification algorithm. Roc( curve for receiver operating characteristics. Plotting 

the true positive rate )TPR( against the false positive rate )FPR( at various threshold values will result in the 

ROC curve. The following formulas for the true positive rate, false positive rate, and specificity: Specificity, 

false positive rate, and true positive rate. When assessing the effectiveness of a machine learning model 

based on regression, the R2 score is a crucial indicator. The coefficient of determination is what it is called. It 

works by figuring out how much variance there is in the predictions that are explained by the dataset. Simply 
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put, it is the discrepancy between the model's predictions and the dataset's samples. Mean Square Error, 

part III )MSE(, the average squared error, or the discrepancy between the estimated and actual values, is 

computed.

TPR/Recall/Sensitivity = TP/)TP+FN( ……….. Eq. )1(,

Specificity= TN/)TN+FP( ……………………...Eq. )2(,

FPR=1- Specificity= FP/)TN+FP( ……...…….. Eq. )3( )Son et al., 2021(.

5.The Preprocessing Tasks
  Before beginning and working on this project, there are some steps that must be taken as preproc-

essing phases to prepare the data for the purpose of organizing, interpreting, and presenting large amounts 

of numerical data. It is also important to make the data in a suitable way so that it can be used for analyses 

and decision-making. Collecting spatial datasets was the initial phase in this paper's preparation of a good 

dataset )actual geographical dataset( )spatial dataset is in form of latitude and longitude(. Latitude and lon-

gitude are then converted to )x, y( coordinates. Putting into practice and evaluating as follows:

5.1. Spatial Data Types That Used
 We worked on point, line and polygon spatial objects. Each object has different datasets )real data 

sets(, as a first step using point dataset and applying spatial indexing using , Hilbert data structure as tradi-

tional indexing. After that implementing nearest neighbor query and then we measured query execution 

time. In the second step, actually second work, we used machine learning approach in purpose of learning 

the index of point objects that got by using Hilbert technique, also implementing nearest neighbor query and 

then calculating query execution time. To comparing and evaluating both methods )traditional and learned(. 

The next objectives of the research are line and polygon objects with their different datasets. We also applied 

and implemented the work procedure on line and polygon as point object.   

 5.2. Work Processing Steps
 The structure and procedure steps in this work are described briefly in figure 4 and 5 for traditional 

and learned method respectively. Structure components are: data preprocessing as first step, indexing algo-

rithm for getting index to each spatial objects, NN query and performance comparison metric are the main 

objectives that mentioned in the diagram. All spatial datasets of point, line and polygon spatial objects were 

used as system data input separately, converting spatial data which they are latitude and longitude to )x, y( 

coordinates form. Then for getting indices for all spatial objects the Hilbert Space filling Curve which is spatial 

indexing technic used. After that implementing nearest neighbor query were done for all spatial data indices. 
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As a final step execution time of nearest neighbor query found in purpose of evaluating the query perfor-

mance of all three spatial indices) for point, line and polygon spatial datasets(.

Figure 4: Work Procedure Steps in Traditional Method

 As in traditional method, same processes are done. Additionally, each spatial dataset of a point, line, 

or polygon spatial object was employed as a distinct system data input before being converted from latitude 

and longitude to )x, y( coordinates. The Hilbert Space Filling Curve, a spatial indexing technique, is then uti-

lized to get indices for all spatial objects. Using machine learning technique, we can then learn our spatial 

indices. Following that, nearest neighbor queries for all spatial data indices were implemented. Final stage in 

analyzing the query performance of all three spatial indices was the execution time of the nearest neighbor 

query )for point, line and polygon spatial datasets(. Work steps are shown in image 5.

Figure 5: Work Procedure Steps in Learned Method
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6-Proposed Algorithm Results
After developing and trying to implement a new, effective spatial indexing technique called the hybrid learn-

ing indexing algorithm )HLI(, which can be used to index all three types of spatial objects points, lines, and 

polygons was offered. After determining indices for all spatial objects by using Hilbert Curve algorithm, sepa-

rately implement nearest neighbor query for each. Means at the beginning we used point index and applied 

the query at different distances )5, 50, 100, 150, 200, and 250( kilometers respectively for 25 random sample 

points in purpose of testing. We achieve the following noteworthy and important findings by conducting a 

nearest neighbor query and calculating execution times in both standard and learnt spatial indices. Table )2( 

shows test result of finding query execution time just for one point out of 25 point samples of spatial point 

objects dataset. Results of our study utilizing both conventional and newly taught spatial indices are shown 

in the tables below. After that we calculated average execution time for all 25 tested points. Table 2 shows 

tested and implemented results )of point spatial objects just for one sample point(. 

Table 2: Implementing of NNQ Execution Time of both Methods

We also applied Nearest Neighbor Query for other spatial objects line and polygon. As in point objects in tra-

ditional and learning methods. In traditional method applying NNQ on line objects were done for 25 random 

sample selected points in various distances )5, 50, 100, 150, 200, and 250( kilometers respectively for com-

parison issue. Then finding query execution time )ET( for each selected points. Finally average ET were found 

for all 25. As in traditional, in learnt method, after learning indices also applying NNQ and determining  ET 

for each spatial objects )point, line and polygon( and as well calculating average execution time too. We also 

used Nearest Neighbor Query for line and polygon spatial objects. Similar to point objects. As an example 

we just show the one point sample of testing in both methods, the execution time and in various distances.

Table three )a( represents all nearest neighbor query execution time of point objects of all 25 selected points 
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in 6 different distances in traditional method of point spatial objects index and average execution time. And 

Table three )b( indicates the average execution time of all closest neighbor queries for all 25 chosen points at 

6 different distances using the learned )machine learning( approach for point spatial objects.

Table 3: )a( Representation the Tests Table of Traditional Methods
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)b(: Representation the Tests Table of Learnt Methods

Table 4 )a(, )b( briefly represents nearest neighbors query execution time )s( of both traditional and learned 

algorithms using Hilbert Curve technique for point spatial objects respectively which is derived from table 2 

and table 3. 
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Table 4: )a( NNQ Execution Time in Traditional Method for Point Objects    

In term of comparison between both methods we determining indices for all spatial objects using Hilbert 

algorithm, and in purpose of evaluating and enhancing spatial performance applying NNQ on all indices of 

all spatial datasets. Using execution time parameter for nearest neighbor query is the core objective of our 

work. The most efficient work that done is learning indices and applying NNQ then calculating execution time 

and finally computing average ET. Testing processes done separately for point, line and polygon. Each has 

own test tables result .we can just show a brief of the results.

)b( NNQ Execution Time in Learning Method for Point Objects

The query execution time varies in traditional and learned indexing algorithms which is clear in figures four. 

That is considerable difference between both methods and spatial nearest neighbor query processing for 

point dataset )real dataset(, using   Hilbert curve technique.
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Figure 6: Hilbert, Query Execution Time of learned and Traditional        

   Figure )6( shows good response of machine learning technic, that represents less execution time than in  

   Traditional. Less ET in learnt method )with machine learning( gives better performance.

                                                 

Table five )a(, )b( illustrate nearest neighbors query execution time )s( of both traditional and learned 

algorithms using Hilbert Curve technique for line spatial objects respectively. Tested results of implementing 

NNQ on line objects in both methods shows best result in leant method )with machine learning(, it gives less 

ET of query. Even in different distances.

 Table 5: )a( Traditional algorithm for Line                  )b( Learned algorithm for Line

 Various query execution time in Hilbert curve technique for line spatial object dataset )real dataset( present-

ed in figure 7)a( and )b( for learned and traditional algorithms.

Figure 7: Query Execution Time of learned and Traditional

As well as in point objects, the testing results in learnt method for line is better than in traditional for line 

objects. Means the NNQ execution time with machine learning are less than in traditional. Also is the ideal 
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Figure 7: Query Execution Time of learned and Traditional

As well as in point objects, the testing results in learnt method for line is better than in traditional for line 

objects. Means the NNQ execution time with machine learning are less than in traditional. Also is the ideal 

result.

Table )6( illustrate nearest neighbors query execution time )s( of both learned and traditional algorithms us-

ing Hilbert Curve technique for polygon spatial objects respectively. 

    Table 6: )a( Traditional Algorithm for Polygon            )b( Learned Algorithm for Polygon

Different query execution time in   Hilbert curve techniques for polygon spatial object dataset )real dataset( 

presented in figure 6 for learned and traditional algorithms.
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Figure 8: Query Execution Time of learned and Traditional

 Figure )8( demonstrates the machine learning technique's effective performance for polygon spatial 

objects, which takes less time to execute than traditional methods. Better performance is obtained with 

learned methods that use machine learning and less ET.

7-Models Evaluation Criteria
Remaining issue is evaluating our system by using important parameters. In subsections bellow their role in 

efficiency and certainty of the proposed system described.

7.1. Using Mean Square Error and Coefficient of Determination 
In purpose of evaluating both two algorithms learned and traditional spatial indexing using execution time 

)s( performance parameter for three spatial data types is the core of our work. In the first step of our work 

using Hilbert algorithms in case of getting index for each spatial objects types datasets, after that by using 

both traditional and learned indexing  as second step implementing nearest neighbors query for 25 different 

points in six different distances on all three types of spatial objects.  And calculating execution time for both 

methods )tradition and learned index( in order to evaluate query performance of mentioned methods. Also 

various performance evaluation indicators were selected for the assessment of the model including coeffi-

cient of determination )R2(, and mean square error )MSE(, their values for point, line and polygon for Hilbert 

curve are shown below:
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     Figure 9: Values of MSE and R2

As represented in figure )9( the values of mean square error )MSE( for all spatial objects are minimum values. 

And the R2 values are near to 1, which are the optimal and efficient values )the range value of R2 is between 

0 and 1(. 

7.2. Using Receiver Operating Characteristic Curve )ROC- curve(
The best possible prediction method would yield a point in the upper left corner or coordinate )0,1( of the 

ROC space, representing 100% sensitivity )no false negatives( and 100% specificity )no false positives(. 

Figure 10: Values of AUC and ROC – curve
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8- Conclusion  
 Our work has proved that spatial indexing based on machine learning, HLI has super advantage over tradi-

tional in term of less query execution time for all types of spatial objects. We have reached these conclusions, 

objects indexing with Hilbert curve has   less query execution time in traditional method. But, in learned 

index in Hilbert curve is faster than in traditional method. For evaluating and enhancing spatial query perfor-

mance we choose the indexing spatial access method, by indexing objects, can reach any point we request 

easily and fast. Here we used Hilbert Curve to indexing spatial objects, then applying NNQ for all objects. Also 

with machine learning approach and learning indices we achieved more efficient responses in all spatial ob-

jects in term of less query execution time. This due to enhancing spatial query. Finally the performance of the 

learned models was challenged using R2, MSE. The value of R2 is efficient in our proposed system, its values 

are near the 1, which is the significant result of all spatial objects. It is one of the most important evaluation 

metrics for checking any model’s performance. Higher the AUC and also Roc value, the better the model of 

the system, an excellent model has AUC near to the 1 which means it has a good measure, and we achieved 

AUC=0.95 in SVM)support vector machine( classifier and AUC=0.92 using randomforest classifier and ROC 

curve= 0.78, our results are significant and sufficient. Depending on our results from both methods and the 

performance evaluating measures such as less query execution time in learning method as first point, we 

achieved significant performance. Then in case of proposed system evaluation we got high R2 values or near 

to 1 in all spatial objects that are also remarkable. In addition our system evaluators AUC and ROC curve have 

efficient values. All results can enhance spatial data.
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